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A lot of work still needed to make country literate : Vice President

State government actively working for spread
of literacy in the state : Chief Minister
State has launched Kanya Vidyadhan Yojna
to encourage girl education : Chief Minister
Prize Distribution of Sakshar Bharat held
Lucknow, September 08, 2012

The Vice-President of India Mohammad Hamid Ansari on Saturday said
that the day the country attained complete literacy, development would be fast
tracked. He further said that at the time of Independence the literacy rate in
the country was 12 per cent and in 2011 this had increased to 74%. He
however said that a lot of work needed to be done to achieve the target of cent
per cent literacy in the country.
He also highlighted the fact that at a time when literacy rate was not too
much in the country then also India had enlightened the world over. If the
number of literates increases in the country, it would become a centre of
knowledge. The vice-president was speaking at the Sakshar Bharat prize
distribution held by the National Literacy Mission Authority at the Dr Ram
Manohar Lohia National law University as the chief guest.
The authority is organizing the programme in Lucknow between
September 7-09, 2012. Addressing the gathering, Uttar Pradesh chief minister
said that the programmes run by the National Literacy Mission Authority would
educate more and more people, specially the women. He also said as more and
more women would be literate, not only the state but the country would also
become literate. He pointed out that literacy rate in the state had increased
considerably. The chief minister added that a lot still needed to be done on this
front. He informed that in the last decade the women literacy rate in the state
had risen by 18%.
The chief minister also pointed out that the present Samajwadi Party
(SP) government in the state had taken a host of decisions aimed at increasing
literacy, specially for the spread of education amongst the women folk.
Referring to these decisions the chief minister said that the government would
provide for a free tablet PC for students passing Xth and taking admission in
class XI and a laptop PC to all students who pass out class XIIth and take
admissions in degree colleges.
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The chief minister said by doing so the state government, other than
benefitting the students, was involving parents and guardians to get connected
to internet and inprove their living standards by increasing their income. He
also said that his government had approved the centrally aided National optical
Fiber Network through which all the Panchayats would get broadband access
and the countryside would benefit immensely by the use of internet.
The CM also said that the state government was working towards
increasing the literacy of age group above 15 years and for this the
government has begun the Kanya Vidya Dhan Yojna. Through this scheme girls
would be encouraged to go in for higher studies and under this scheme they
would be given Rs 30,000 as incentive. Minority community girls passing class
Xth would be given Rs 30,000 financial aid. If his government was allowed to
continue for ten years, the chief minister added, a lot of work would be
achieved in the field of education.
The function was also addressed by the Union HRD ministry Mr Kapil
Sibbal. He stressed the need of focussing more on women literacy and added
that to compete at an international level, 100 percent literacy was a must in
the country. The State minister for Basic Education Mr Ram Govind Chowdhary
also spoke on the occasion. Before this, the vice president Mohd Hamid Ansari,
Mr Akhilesh yadav and union minister Mr kapil Sibbal inaugurated the event by
lighting the ceremonial lamp.
Also present were HRD secretary Ms Anju Vaish, Director general of the
National Literacy Mission Authority Mr Jagmohan Singh Raju, principal
secretary (Basic Education) Uttar Pradesh government and dignitaries from
various parts of the country.
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